PAIGNTON & DISTRICT FANCIERS ASSOCIATION
Judge: Mr C Mackay
Minor Puppy Dog (3). 1 Adams’ Barleyarch Ariat, liked him for type and soundness, head needs to brake, body in proportion. Sound
action. 2 Jones’ Barleyarch Dubarry, likable sort, very raw as you would expect. Hopefully he will develop with maturity. 3 Roden’s
Keigame Nasrullah.
Puppy Dog (2). 1 Roden’s Keigame Nasrullah, not quite the body proportions yet, needs to develop all through. 2 Burford’s Kavacanne
Morgan You Know, needs to settle on the move, throws his front out. OK in body, when settles should be better.
Junior Dog (4,1). 1 Mervyn’s Tomanipoint Celtic Knight, super headed dog maturing the right way. True fronted standing and moving.
Well placed shoulders. Depth and strength through body, developed backend. Covers the ground on the move. DCC & BOB. 2 Brown
& Burns’ Magregor Threesacrowd at Pothouse, nice easy dog to go over, kind expression clean over the shoulder. Enough depth for
age. Sound on the move, not as tidy in front as 1. 3 Mann’s Valger Quorum.
Post Graduate Dog (3). 1 Powel & Tarrant’s Malmelsa Romancing Romeo at Pawnic. Won this on conformation and movement. Good
headed dog, clean fronted has enough depth and strength through body. Well made rear end. Sound on the move. 2 Knowles & Glen’s
Wilholme I Gotta Feelin for Bessalone, enough of him for me, kind expression, OK in front and in shoulder, good depth all through.
Sound on the move. 3 Bennett’s Barleyarch Firefly.
Limit Dog (3). 1 Whiting’s Ranger Two Rodale, nice dog to go over. Good in head and shoulders. Let down in brisket, ample ribbing with
strength over backend. Sound, steady movement. 2 Cooke & Hammond’s Seasham Super Trooper, another nice dog. Liked the head
and expression. True fronted with depth and strength in body. Even length of stride but not as tidy going away as 1. 3 Serpa & Griffiths’
Barleyarch Trumpeter.
Open Dog (6). 1 Lisle’s Braleyarch Rolex, balanced all through. Liked the shape of head, shoulders well placed. Good width of chest
with depth through middle. Developed backend covers the ground on the move. RDCC. 2 Harris’ Am Grand Ch & Sh Ch Vjk-Myst Goes
Like The Wind of Barleyarch, pleasing in head and eye. Good in front with ample lay of shoulder. Enough depth with strength over loin
and backend. Tidy on the move. 3 Mann & Roden’s Sh Ch Valgar Nearco from Keigame.
Minor Puppy Bitch (1). 1 Drysdale’s Drysilka Fast Track, very well put together. Feminine head, good in front. Shoulders well placed.
Enough depth for age, nicely built back end. Sound on the move. BP.
Junior Bitch (3). 1 Hayes’ Valger Quartz in Elfrindew, nice bitch to go over. Maturing the right way. Good in front with ample lay of
shoulder. Let down in brisket, enough depth and strength through body. Easy action. 2 Mervyn’s Tomanipoint Schumacher, quite
heavy in head but fits her frame. Good width of chest with the heart room. Strength over the quarters. Sound. 3 Stopforth’s Smilek
Sleeping at Tal-y-Llyn.
Post Graduate Bitch (4). 1 Burford’s Pingarypoint Hot Topic, liked the type and balance. Lovely head and eye, clean over the shoulder.
Depth in brisket and strength over the back end. Covers the ground on the move. 2 Roden’s High High Jingle Bells at Keigame, decent
bitch to go over with a nice head. Clean in front ample lay of shoulder and depth through middle. Moves sound, a wee bit untidy going
away. 3 Desombre’s Barleyarch Springtail at Braneath.
Limit Bitch (4). 1 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Sharp N Smart at Bessalone, matured on this feminine bitch. Lovely head and eye
shape, ample width of chest, well placed shoulders. Good for heart room and strength through body. Ample turn of stifle. Covers the
ground on the move. BCC. 2 Elrington’s Barleyarch Beetle at Tequesta, liked her type. Nice expression. Clean over the shoulder.
Enough depth in brisket. Well made rearend, sound on the move, a bit iffy coming. 3 Mould, Bird, Hammond & Cooke’s Seasham
Indian Sunset over Koolwaters.
Open Bitch (5,2). 1 Harris’ Sh Ch Barleyarch Piper, nice bitch to go over. Loved the expression. Stands on a good front with ample lay
of shoulder. Depth through middle and strength in quarters. Moves over the ground. Would like her tidier going away. RBCC. 2
Hammond & Hammond’s Sh Ch Seasham Lovestruck, a well put together bitch. Liked the head and eye, OK in front with shoulders of
ample lay. Nicely ribbed up Well built backend. Moves sound. Just a bit untidy coming. 3 Ottaway’s Keigame Rhapsody.

